"Scientists also must realize that the presentation of science, though necessary, is not sufficient in itself. For topics such as evolution or climate change, where there may be religiously-based opposition, "mere" science will not be persuasive on its own.Eugenie C. Scott, former executive director of the [@B61]"

INTRODUCTION
============

Evolution has been defined as one of the core concepts of biology ([@B2]; [@B13]) and is often referenced as the grand unifying theory of biology ([@B22]; [@B48] [@B34]; [@B38]). However, a significant portion of the population rejects evolutionary theory. According to a 2014 Gallup poll, 42% of Americans reported that they believed that humans arrived on Earth in their present form ([@B66]). Even among students in introductory biology classes, rejection rates of evolution can reach up to 50% ([@B70]).

Multiple agencies and evolution education researchers have indicated that students' acceptance of evolution is important. The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) and the AAAS have issued several documents that highlight the importance of a scientifically literate society that is equipped to make policy decisions of the future ([@B2]; [@B84]). Applying evolutionary concepts to solve problems is one component of being a scientifically literate citizen ([@B58], [@B59]), but this is unlikely to happen if a person rejects evolution. ([@B81]). More than 165 studies from evolution education researchers have focused on student acceptance of evolution, and leaders in this field have proposed that student acceptance is an important aim of evolution education ([@B18]; [@B5]; [@B81]; [@B62]; [@B75]; [@B57]). If the consensus of the scientific community is to help students become scientifically literate and to incorporate evolution into their scientific thinking, policy making, and voting decisions ([@B59]; [@B2]), then it may be important for instructors to help students accept evolution. However, we currently do not know how college instructors perceive their role in helping students accept evolution.

In this paper, we define student acceptance of evolution as the extent to which a student accepts that evolution is the best scientific explanation for the diversity of life on Earth, which is in accordance with definitions from national documents ([@B58], [@B59]). We define student understanding of evolution as the extent to which a student has an accurate conception of the tenets and processes of evolutionary theory. While we acknowledge that student understanding of evolution is important, we delineate this as a construct separate from acceptance, and it is not a focus of this paper.

Students who understand but do not accept evolution may not apply evolutionary thinking when making public decisions related to biology, such as wildlife and disease management, which can affect both biodiversity and global human health. Voters who do not incorporate deep time and the coevolution of species into their thinking may not be able to fully appreciate the complex interconnectedness of all organisms on Earth and thus the extent to which the extinction of one species, or the pollution of one environment, might affect global biodiversity. Also, accepting that humans have evolved from other animals highlights the shared cognitive processes and basic mental capacities of all animals, such as the capacity to feel pain and fear, which could affect voting decisions on animal welfare ([@B68]; [@B84]). Finally, researchers in evolutionary medicine have suggested that physicians need to account for the evolutionary history of humans to adequately understand and treat diseases such as obesity, heart disease, and mental illness, some of the most prevalent ailments that affect humans today ([@B64]; [@B65]). If instructors only focus on student understanding of evolution and avoid addressing student acceptance, then the desired outcomes of science education may be diminished.

Factors Influencing Student Acceptance of Evolution
---------------------------------------------------

Researchers have identified several factors that influence student acceptance of evolution. Acceptance of evolution has been positively correlated with higher educational levels ([@B38]; [@B72]) except in cases of biblical literalists, who become less accepting of evolution with higher levels of education ([@B8]). Researchers have found that the level of hypothetico-deductive reasoning of high school students is positively related to student acceptance of evolution ([@B44]) and the level of intuitive reasoning of college students is negatively related to their acceptance of evolution ([@B31]). This is in line with work that has identified cognitive constraints that make the idea of evolution feel intuitively false to the human mind, just as the idea of a spherical Earth is initially unintuitive to most children ([@B27]; [@B81]). So if a student has more of an intuitive thinking style than an analytical reasoning style, it may be difficult for him or her to override initial intuitions about the improbability of evolution. Other factors that positively impact an individual's acceptance of evolution include a higher socioeconomic status ([@B39]) and trust in science and scientists ([@B54])

However, of the many factors that have been shown to influence acceptance of evolution, religious commitment is the strongest. Most researchers recognize that it is Judeo-Christian and Muslim belief systems that are most likely to conflict with evolution ([@B76]). If a person's commitment to religion is high, then his or her acceptance of evolution is predicted to be low regardless of other factors that have been shown to be related to acceptance ([@B83]; [@B6]; [@B28]; [@B4]; [@B88]; [@B72]; [@B69]). The vast majority of individuals in the United States report being religious ([@B1]) and more than half of the students in U.S. biology classes report being religious ([@B41]; K.C. Cooper, personal communication), making religious belief[^1^](#FN1){ref-type="fn"} a prevalent potential barrier to student acceptance of evolution. Further, similar to the general public, it has been shown that students struggle with a perceived conflict between evolution and their religious beliefs, and some students may resist learning about evolution ([@B82]).

Religiosity, the extent to which one is committed to and practices religion, has a minimal effect on one's understanding of evolution ([@B41]; [@B72]), and this might lead instructors to conclude they do not need to address religious concerns when teaching evolutionary theory. However, studies have shown that, if a student has an accurate understanding of evolution, this does not necessarily mean he or she is more likely to accept evolution ([@B82]; [@B45]).

A Potential Solution: Reducing Students' Perceived Conflict between Religion and Evolution
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To reduce student resistance to learning evolution, researchers have proposed that we need to diminish the perceived conflict between religion and evolution in biology classes. Smith has urged instructors to discuss with students how the nature of science implies that evolution and religion do not have to be in conflict ([@B85]). In 2013, Southerland and Scharmann posited that teaching the bounded nature of science in relation to religion can help students be more open to subjects that generally conflict with religious ideas. They argue that engaging students' religious beliefs might be the most important factor to consider when teaching scientific subjects that relate to human origins ([@B88]). These suggestions are supported by an emerging empirical literature.

Several studies support the assertion that discussions of religion in college science classrooms can help students be more open to evolution. In an interview study done in Lebanon, researchers found that Christian and Muslim college students reported an appreciation for discussions about the relationship between evolution and religion. The authors argued that students' experience learning evolutionary theory is likely to be enhanced by discussions of the nature of science and students' values and beliefs in relation to scientific knowledge ([@B21]). An interview study in a non--majors astronomy class in the United States with college students of different religious beliefs demonstrated that having open discussions about the relationship between religion and science increased students' positive views of science and evolution ([@B12]).

Helping students construct bridges between their religious beliefs and evolution may also help students accept evolution. In a case study done in Canada with two high school physics students over a period of 2 yr, researchers explored the interaction between students' personal religious beliefs and their learning of controversial topics in class. They found that the two students used both rational *and* social discourses to evaluate scientific claims, yet still came to different conclusions about whether or not they believed them. On the basis of their examination of the students' discourse, the authors concluded that educators may have to help students construct mediating concepts between their religious worldviews and potentially controversial concepts in science for students to accept those concepts ([@B74]).

In fact, empirical studies are beginning to support Roth's conclusion. [@B46] found that by showing LDS (Mormon) college students that their denomination had an official neutral stance on evolution, they were able to increase those students' acceptance of evolution. In a study done with college biology majors, the number of students who perceived conflict between evolution and religion was reduced by half after a 2-wk module on evolution in which the instructors highlighted the compatibility between religion and evolution ([@B10]). Thus, this literature indicates that students can benefit from instruction in which their religious beliefs are acknowledged by instructors and in which instructors discuss how religion and evolution can be compatible.

Additionally, the availability of religious scientist role models has been shown to affect student acceptance of evolution. For instance, [@B95] found that a significant factor for Christian biology majors to accept evolution was these students' interactions with their religious biology professors who reassured them there need not be a conflict between religion and evolution. Thus, providing students with examples of biologists who have values similar to their own could facilitate greater acceptance of evolution among students.

Potential Barriers to Reducing Students' Perceived Conflict between Religion and Evolution
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Despite calls for acknowledging students' religious beliefs when teaching evolution ([@B85]; [@B88]) and preliminary evidence that engaging with students' religious beliefs may be effective for helping students accept evolution ([@B74]; [@B94]; [@B95]; [@B10]), we know little about college biology instructors' practices related to addressing religious beliefs when teaching evolution ([@B21]). We suspect that biology instructors may perceive barriers to addressing religious beliefs in the classroom for the following reasons.

First, educators' lack of experience in teaching the nature of science in relation to religion may cause them to feel unprepared to engage in these discussions about evolution and religion ([@B88]). Second, biology educators may not want to discuss religion, because their own belief systems may be different from their students' belief systems. Many biologists do not hold religious beliefs: 22% of biologists report a belief in God in contrast to 77% of the public who hold religious beliefs ([@B23]; [@B1]); evolutionary biologists are even less religious, with only 4.7% reporting belief in any existence of the supernatural ([@B35]). Third, there is a long history of attempts by certain religious groups to legislate the teaching of creationism as a valid alternative to the theory of evolution. Over the past 100 yr, religious groups have repeatedly attempted to either prevent educators from teaching evolution or demand the teaching of creationism as an alternative theory ([@B67]). While much of this legislation has centered on K--12 instruction, it may cause college-level biology instructors to be wary of discussions of religion in the classroom, even when these discussions are not about teaching religious doctrine but about acknowledging religion as a part of students' social identities. Also, there is potential disagreement about whether it should be an educator's goal to help students both understand and accept evolution ([@B5]; [@B82]; [@B80]; [@B86]; [@B56]). A biology educator might perceive his or her duty to be to help students to understand evolution but that helping students accept evolution would be beyond his or her job as a science educator. Finally, a biology instructor may perceive that a lack of discussion about religion will help to avoid potential conflicts in the classroom. However, a recent study has shown that presenting evolution without making reference to religion can alienate religious students ([@B40]). In this study, done with high school students in AP science courses, students expressed dissatisfaction with instructors' neglect of the relationship between evolution and religion in class. If biology instructors present the science of evolution but ignore the religious sociocultural context surrounding evolution, then prior literature indicates that student acceptance of evolution is unlikely to change ([@B77]).

The Current Study
-----------------

Currently, we do not know the reasons why instructors decide to discuss or not discuss religion in relation to evolution and what barriers they perceive to discussing religion when teaching evolution. In this paper, we report the results of an exploratory interview study of 32 college biology instructors who teach about evolution in undergraduate biology classes in Arizona. While there are many studies in the literature that explore student acceptance of evolution ([@B21]; [@B41]; [@B94]; [@B40]; [@B72]), this study fills a void in the literature on instructor perspectives of their instructional practices related to student acceptance of evolution. We set out to investigate the following research questions:Do college biology instructors who teach evolution have a goal to promote student acceptance of evolution? Why or why not?To what extent do college biology instructors who teach evolution discuss religion in the classroom? Why do they choose to discuss or not discuss religion?Do college biology instructors who teach evolution utilize instructional practices that align with suggestions in the literature for increasing student acceptance of evolution? Why or why not?What barriers hinder instructors from engaging with students' religious beliefs when teaching evolution?

METHODS
=======

Instructor Recruitment
----------------------

We recruited a convenience sample of instructors who teach evolution at public institutions of higher education in Arizona. We recruited from 10 community colleges in Maricopa County, which is the largest community college network in Arizona, and three public R1 institutions in Arizona. Collectively, these institutions serve a diverse demographic of students and a range of geographic locations. The Maricopa Community College network is composed of ∼50% ethnic minority students and 40% nontraditional students (over the age of 22), while the universities in Arizona are composed of 35--40% minorities and span northern, central, and southern Arizona ([@B7]; [@B29]; [@B47]; [@B91]). We chose to interview instructors from public institutions, because private institutions could have special interests that influence instructor practices, including how evolution is taught. We specifically chose to recruit from a subset of 2-yr colleges, because ∼70% of students in public colleges in Arizona attend 2-yr colleges [@B61]). We limited our sampling to Arizona public institutions of higher education. We did this to limit the data collection to a realistic number of individuals and to keep constant different political and religious contexts that may lead to different instructional practices in different states.

Instructors of college biology with full-time positions at these institutions were identified through their online institutional profiles and sent individual emails. Instructors were then sent a reminder email approximately 2-wk later if they had not responded. We limited our study population to instructors with full-time positions, because we thought that the controversial nature of discussing religion in a classroom might limit the openness of instructors who do not have secure positions. Because full-time faculty have greater job security, we thought they would be more open about their beliefs and practices, so we included tenured and nontenured full-time faculty. Our recruitment email asked instructors whether they would participate in a 30- to 60-min interview exploring their perspectives on how students might experience conflict between their worldviews and evolution and how they, as instructors, might address this in their classrooms. Out of the instructors who responded to the email, we included only interviews with instructors who taught an evolution lesson to undergraduates within the past 7 yr. This ensured that the instructors had been teaching evolution after the publication of national documents that outlined the potential compatibility between religion and evolution ([@B58], [@B59]).

Data Collection
---------------

Thirty-two semistructured interviews were conducted by M.E.B. between Spring 2014 and Fall 2015. The set of questions that guided the interview can be found in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Interviews lasted from 15 to 75 min, averaged 35 min, and were audio recorded.

###### 

Question checklist that was used during interviews with instructors

  ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Experience teaching evolution                                       How many years have you been teaching evolution to undergraduates?
                                                                      Are there specific strategies you use to teach evolution? What are they?
                                                                      Do you have any strategies related to religion when you teach evolution? What are they?
                                                                      Do you mention religion at all in your class? How?
                                                                      Have you ever been challenged by a student in class about evolution? If so, describe your experience.
  Perception of student rejection rates                               Would you be willing to guess what percent of students in your class reject evolution?
                                                                      Have you ever asked?
  Goal when teaching evolution                                        As a biology educator do you think it is part of your job or goal to help students become more comfortable with and accept evolution? Or do you only aim for students to understand evolution? Why?
  Use of specific strategies when discussing religion and evolution   Do you discuss the spectrum of viewpoints that exist about the relationship between religion and evolution? If no, why not? Would you?
                                                                      Do you discuss that evolution does not mean atheism/ evolution is compatible with religion? If no, why not? Would you?
                                                                      Do you provide students with religious scientist role models who accept evolution? If no, why not? Would you?
  Perception of what it means to "accept evolution"                   What is "acceptance of evolution"?
                                                                      If a student says they accept common ancestry and natural selection but they believe God started or planned evolution, does that student accept or reject evolution? Why or why not?
  Personal experiences learning evolution                             Did you experience any worldview conflict with evolution when you learned about it? Any other time? Why or why not?
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A survey was administered to all instructors immediately after the interview to record demographic information, academic credentials, experience teaching evolution to undergraduates, childhood and current religious affiliation, and perceptions of whether there is a role for God/god(s)[^2^](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} in evolution (Supplemental Material). We asked instructors what role they believe God may have played in evolution and had three evolutionary biologists review the question for accuracy and interpretation. We asked instructors to choose what came closest to their personal beliefs: 1) Human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms, and God guided this process. 2) Human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms, and God started this process but did not intervene after. 3) Human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms, and God was not involved in this process. 4) Human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms, and I do not know whether or not God had anything to do with this process. 5) God created human beings more or less in their present form. We decided to administer these questions via a survey after the interview, because we did not want the participants to feel as though the interview was about their personal religious beliefs rather than their instructional practices, which could make them uncomfortable.

All research was approved by the Arizona State University's Institutional Review Board (protocol 00000631).

Data Analysis
-------------

Interviews were initially transcribed and coded by M.E.B. using a combination of content analysis and grounded theory. She used content analysis to identify predetermined themes that the research team was interested in exploring before the data collection ([@B42]), and she used grounded theory to identify additional themes from the interview transcripts that emerged after the data collection ([@B32]). For instance, when exploring instructor practices, she used content analysis to explore the predetermined theme "provides students with examples of religious scientist role models," but she also discovered new instructor practices via grounded theory, such as the theme "presents evolution in a way that seems incompatible with religion."

The analysis was an iterative process in that themes and categories were molded and transformed with each additional reading of the transcripts. Categories consist of different types of instructor perspectives and experiences, and multiple categories usually fit under one theme. For instance, "instructors provide students with religious scientist role models" and "instructors discuss the spectrum of viewpoints about religion and evolution" would be categories within the theme "instructors address religion in class." Most themes and categories were specific to one interview question. For instance, the theme "goals of evolution instructors" and the category "instructor does not consider acceptance of evolution as part of their instructional goal" consisted mostly of quotes from responses to the interview question in which M.E.B. asked instructors about their goals when teaching evolution. A theme was created from each interview question, and then categories emerged from instructor responses to those questions. Constant comparison methods ([@B33]) were used throughout the analysis. That is, quotes that were assigned to specific themes and categories were gathered together and compared with one another throughout the iterative process of qualitative analysis. This constant comparison of quotes was meant to ensure that the description of the theme and category adequately represented all quotes within the same group and that the quotes were not different enough from one another to deem a separate category or theme.

RESULTS
=======

Interrater Reliability
----------------------

After M.E.B. completed the analysis of the data, she created a coding rubric. The coding rubric consisted of detailed descriptions of each theme and category that was established in the analysis. The rubric also included instructions on how to code the transcripts, which was reflective of M.E.B.'s process when she did her final round of coding. To establish interrater reliability, a second researcher used the codebook without the help of M.E.B. to blindly code ∼10% of the statements originally coded by M.E.B. After the second researcher coded the statements, M.E.B. labeled each statement based on whether the second researcher applied the same code to the statement as M.E.B.

The independent codes from both researchers agreed 91% of the time. However, reporting percent agreement for interrater reliability may inflate agreement rates because percent agreement does not take into account agreement that would occur by chance alone ([@B37]). Therefore, in addition to percent agreement we also used a kappa statistic to measure the observed level of agreement among raters and control for agreement that would happen by chance. Cohen's kappa was calculated in SPSS 21 for each coded statement and then averaged. Our average Cohen's kappa was 0.83, which indicates very high agreement ([@B43]). Some researchers have questioned the utility of interrater reliability in qualitative studies using unstructured interviews, because this might compromise the richness and depth of the analysis and results ([@B53]). However, this is less of a concern with research designs such as ours, in which the interview questions remain the same for all interviews and are asked in the same order in each interview.

Response Rates and Demographics
-------------------------------

Of the 229 instructors emailed for recruitment, 32 completed interviews that were used in our analyses (R1 universities = 19/149 \[13%\], community colleges = 13/80 \[16%\]) for a total response rate of 14% (see the *Limitations* section for a discussion on low response rates). There were 21 male participants (66%) and 11 female participants (34%). Twenty-nine out of 32 (90%) of the instructors were teaching a biology course in which evolution was one of many topics, and 5/32 (16%) of the instructors were teaching a course in which evolution was the primary topic (some instructors taught both types of courses, so the percentages do not add up to 100). Twenty of 32 (63%) participants identified as "atheist" or "agnostic," 6/32 (19%) identified as a member of a denomination of Christianity, 5/32 (16%) identified as Jewish, 1 participant identified as "questioning," 1 participant identified as "other," while another participant did not answer the question pertaining to religion on the survey. Participants were given pseudonyms to protect their identities. All other demographic information is reported in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Instructor survey responses to demographic questions and other survey questions as well as their position at an R1 institution or community college

  Pseudonym   Gender   Current religious identification   Family religion in childhood   Highest degree   Years teaching undergraduate biology   Level of self-reported experience teaching evolution   Personal belief about God and evolution^a^   R1 or CC instructor^b^
  ----------- -------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Neil        Male     Agnostic                           Jewish                         PhD              28                                     Moderate                                               No God involvement                           R1
  Albert      Male     Agnostic                           Catholic                       PhD              12                                     High                                                   Unsure of God involvement                    R1
  Martin      Male     Agnostic                           Protestant                     PhD              44                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           R1
  Janet       Female   Agnostic                           Catholic                       PhD              20                                     Moderate                                               No God involvement                           CC
  Chester     Male     Agnostic                           Protestant                     PhD              22                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Frank       Male     Atheist                            Catholic                       PhD              7                                      Moderate                                               No God involvement                           R1
  Edward      Male     Atheist                            Protestant                     PhD              24                                     Moderate                                               No God involvement                           R1
  Marie       Female   Atheist                            Protestant                     PhD              23                                     Low                                                    No God involvement                           R1
  John        Male     Atheist                            Atheist/Catholic               PhD              30                                     Low                                                    No God involvement                           R1
  Anthony     Male     Atheist                            Catholic                       PhD              25                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           R1
  Rose        Female   Atheist                            Jewish                         PhD              32                                     High                                                   Unsure of God involvement                    R1
  Rachel      Female   Atheist                            Jewish/Agnostic                PhD              11                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           R1
  Lynn        Female   Atheist                            Protestant                     PhD              10                                     Moderate                                               No God involvement                           R1
  Victoria    Female   Atheist                            Protestant                     PhD              10                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Craig       Male     Atheist                            Atheist                        Master's         11                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Irene       Female   Atheist                            Protestant/Atheist             Master's         43                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Emma        Female   Atheist                            Catholic                       PhD              20                                     Low                                                    No God involvement                           CC
  Danny       Male     Atheist                            Protestant                     PhD              19                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Theodore    Male     Atheist                            Catholic                       PhD              29                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Charles     Male     Atheist/cultural Jew               Jewish                         PhD              11                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           R1
  Ernest      Male     Catholic                           Catholic                       PhD              15                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           R1
  Greg        Male     Catholic                           Catholic                       PhD              20                                     High                                                   Unsure of God involvement                    R1
  David       Male     Catholic/Jewish/Agnostic           Catholic                       PhD              11                                     Moderate                                               No God involvement                           R1
  Samuel      Male     Jewish                             Jewish                         PhD              40                                     High                                                   Refused to answer                            R1
  Ronald      Male     Jewish                             Protestant/agnostic            PhD              17                                     High                                                   Unsure of God involvement                    R1
  Richard     Male     Jewish                             Jewish                         PhD              20                                     High                                                   No God involvement                           CC
  Thomas      Male     No answer                          No answer                      PhD              17                                     High                                                   Refused to answer                            R1
  Brittany    Female   Other                              Agnostic                       PhD              10                                     High                                                   Unsure of God involvement                    CC
  George      Male     Protestant                         Protestant                     PhD              41                                     Moderate                                               No God involvement                           R1
  Jonathan    Male     Protestant                         Protestant/Catholic            PhD              35                                     High                                                   Unsure of God involvement                    CC
  Faye        Female   Protestant                         Protestant                     Master's         18                                     Low                                                    God guided                                   CC
  Anne        Female   Questioning                        Protestant                     PhD              12                                     Moderate                                               Unsure of God involvement                    CC

^a^For personal belief in God's role in evolution: No God = human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms and God was not involved in this process; Unsure of God = human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms and I do not know whether or not God had anything to do with this process; God guided = human beings have evolved over billions of years from older life-forms and God guided this process.

^b^CC = community college.

Research Findings
-----------------

We report our findings by discussing instructor responses from the interviews and reporting the relative abundance of instructor-participant responses. Quotes are provided for instructor responses that are particularly illustrative for the reader to gain a deeper understanding of an instructor's perspective. In addition to our explanation of the results, we also provide tables that summarize individual instructor responses ([Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Selected results of qualitative analyses for each instructor

             Definition of acceptance of evolution^a^       How do they discuss religion?                                     
  ---------- ------------------------------------------ --- ------------------------------- --- --- --- ----- --- --- --- --- ---
  Neil       X                                          X                                               Yes       X           0
  Albert     X                                          X                                       X       Yes           X       0
  Martin     X                                          X                                       X       No    X           X   3
  Janet                                                 X   X                                           No        X           2
  Chester    X                                          X   X                                           Yes       X       X   3
  Frank      X                                              X                                           No            X       0
  Edward     X                                          X                                   X           No        X           0
  Marie                                                 X   X                                           Yes           X       0
  John                                                                                                  Yes           X       0
  Anthony    X                                          X   X                                           Yes           X       0
  Rose                                                                                      X           No        X           0
  Rachel                                                X                                       X   X   Yes       X           2
  Lynn                                                  X   X                                       X   No            X       0
  Victoria                                              X   X                                           No            X       0
  Craig                                                 X                                   X           No        X       X   2
  Irene      X                                          X                                               Yes       X           1
  Emma       X                                          X   X                               X           No        X       X   0
  Danny      X                                          X   X                                           Yes       X           1
  Theodore   X                                                                                          No        X       X   0
  Charles    X                                              X                                           No            X       1
  Ernest     X                                          X                                       X   X   Yes       X           1
  Greg       X                                                                                      X   No    X               3
  David      X                                              X                               X           No        X           1
  Samuel                                                X                                   X           No        X       X   0
  Ronald                                                X                                               No    X               3
  Richard                                                                                               No        X           2
  Thomas     X                                          X                                               No            X       0
  Brittany   X                                          X                                               Yes           X       0
  George     X                                          X   X                                           No        X       X   1
  Jonathan   X                                          X   X                                           Yes       X           0
  Faye       X                                          X                                               No            X       0
  Anne       X                                          X                                               No            X       0

^a^For definition of acceptance of evolution: CA = [c]{.ul}ommon [a]{.ul}ncestry; NS = [n]{.ul}atural [s]{.ul}election; NG = [n]{.ul}o [G]{.ul}od planning, starting, or guiding evolution; AFCT = [a]{.ul}llele [f]{.ul}requency [c]{.ul}hange in a population over [t]{.ul}ime; SP = [sp]{.ul}eciation; LCT = [l]{.ul}ife [c]{.ul}hanges over [t]{.ul}ime; an "X" under a column indicates that an instructor believed acceptance of that concept was required for student acceptance of evolution.

^b^Number of positive strategies refers to whether they used 1, 2, or 3 of the specific positive strategies that may help student accept evolution: discussing religious scientist role models who accept evolution, discussing the spectrum of viewpoints about religion and evolution, and telling students that religion and evolution can be compatible with one another.

###### 

Selected results of qualitative analyses for each instructor

             Barriers to discussing religion                                   
  ---------- --------------------------------- --- --- --- ----- ----- ------- ---------------------
  Neil                                                 X   No    No    No      \<10%
  Albert                                       X       X   Yes   No    No      No perception
  Martin                                                   Yes   Yes   No      \<10%
  Janet                                                    No    Yes   No      5--15%
  Chester                                                  No    No    No      A "fair number"
  Frank                                                    No    No    No      No perception
  Edward                                       X           No    No    No      Vague
  Marie      X                                             No    No    No      No perception
  John                                             X   X   No    No    No      5%
  Anthony                                      X           No    No    No      10%
  Rose                                         X   X       No    Yes   No      No perception
  Rachel                                                   No    Yes   No      No perception
  Lynn                                                     Yes   Yes   No      40%
  Victoria                                         X   X   No    No    No      25%
  Craig      X                                             No    No    No      5%
  Irene                                                X   No    No    No      Very few
  Emma                                                 X   No    No    No      20%
  Danny                                                    Yes   Yes   Yes     20%
  Theodore   X                                         X   No    No    No      No perception
  Charles    X                                             No    No    No      Vague
  Ernest                                                   No    No    Yes     No memory
  Greg                                                     No    Yes   Yes     34%
  David      X                                             No    No    No      No perception
  Samuel                                               X   No    No    Vague   Vague
  Ronald                                                   No    Yes   No      One to two students
  Richard                                                  No    No    No      No perception
  Thomas                                                   No    No    Vague   Vague
  Brittany                                     X   X       No    No    No      No perception
  George                                       X       X   No    No    No      No perception
  Jonathan   X                                 X           Yes   No    No      No perception
  Faye                                             X       No    No    No      No perception
  Anne                                                     Yes   No    No      No perception

Do Instructor Participants Have a Goal to Help Students Accept Evolution?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Instructor Participants Have Different Definitions of "Acceptance of Evolution."

When asked to provide a definition of what it means to "accept evolution," instructors gave a wide variety of responses. The majority of instructors said acceptance of evolution had to include acceptance that either natural selection is the main mechanism by which life has diversified and/or acceptance that all of life on Earth shares a common ancestor. A minority of instructors said that acceptance of evolution includes acceptance that speciation occurs, acceptance that allele frequencies in populations of organisms change over time, and acceptance that life changes over time. See [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for each individual instructor's definition of student acceptance of evolution.

Instructors were divided on whether a student had to accept that evolution occurred without God/god(s) starting, planning, or guiding evolution in order for that student to be considered an "accepter." Some instructors thought that students could intertwine a belief in an influence of God/god(s) on evolution. These instructors explained that whether or not a student accepts evolution is not dependent on the student's views of supernatural influences, because the influence of God/god(s) is outside of the purview of science. For instance, Edward thought that what mattered for student acceptance of evolution was that students accept the natural phenomenon that biologists have studied and observed: ""I would say that if a person told me that they believe all life on earth shares a common ancestor and that natural selection has been a major mechanism for adaptation, then I would agree that they accept evolution. Questions of 'what started it all' or 'whether God has a hand' is \[*sic*\] out of the scope of science and biology, and that is partly why I think religion and science deal with different domains philosophically." (Edward)"

In contrast, other instructors explained that acceptance of evolution is not compatible with the view that God/god(s) had anything to do with evolution. These instructors, including Marie, felt that, in order to accept evolution, you have to accept that it could happen by only natural processes: ""I would be concerned that the student feels the need to impose a higher, directed order on natural forces. It implies that the student doesn't think that evolution could occur on its own, by purely natural forces." (Marie)"

A third category of instructors emerged who said that a student being an accepter depended on what role the students thought God/god(s) played in evolution. These instructors thought a student would be considered an accepter of evolution if the student believed God/god(s) started evolution. However, if a student thought God/god(s) planned or guided evolution, then that would be inconsistent with the idea that evolution progresses in a nondetermined direction, which is an important part of evolutionary theory: ""God starting things out is probably consistent with believing in evolution. But since a key aspect of evolution is natural selection based on random mutation any guiding to me seems inconsistent with this key aspect of evolution." (Neil)"

A fourth category of instructors felt as though we should not have a dichotomy of "accept" or "reject" and that a student who believes God/god(s) had a role in evolution is somewhere in between a "rejecter" and "accepter" of evolution: ""I think for most purposes 'reject' is too hard a judgment on that person. She accepts a hybrid interpretation under which both evolutionary and divine design processes act." (Frank)"

### Most Instructor Participants Do Not Know Whether Their Students Accept Evolution and Have Not Been Challenged about Evolution in Class.

Very few instructors reported that they had asked their students whether they accepted evolution, and these instructors reported that ∼20--34% of their students rejected evolution ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Some instructors polled their students with multiple-choice questions either through anonymous clicker questions or surveys, and others had students write essays about their views on evolution. The instructors who had students write essays did not do so with the intention of polling their students but to give them the chance to explore their conceptions and beliefs about evolution. Many of the instructors who had not polled their students said they thought it would alienate students if they were probed about their beliefs.

Although the vast majority of instructors had not polled their students, many of these instructors were willing to guess what percent of their students reject evolution. Those instructors who were willing to guess generally thought that very few (often \< 10%) of their students rejected evolution ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Further, only a minority of instructors had ever been challenged by students about evolution, which may have led many instructors to perceive that most students did not have a problem with learning about evolution.

### The Majority of Instructor Participants State That Helping Students Accept Evolution Is Not an Instructional Goal.

We let instructors use their own definitions of acceptance of evolution to answer the question of whether it was their goal to help students accept evolution. While relying on instructor definitions adds noise to our data, we felt what was most important was instructors' own perception of what they think their role as an instructor is, and this is dependent on their own definitions of student acceptance of evolution.

When asked whether they considered helping students to accept evolution as part of their goal when teaching evolution, the majority of instructor participants said that it is only their goal to help students understand evolution and not to help students accept evolution. According to these instructors, changing a student's mind about whether evolution is true is not a focus of their instruction. They indicated that they were teaching students to be critical thinkers rather than persuading them to accept evolution. Interestingly, these instructors perceived that trying to change student beliefs would make them feel manipulative and authoritarian and even that it may be an inappropriate motive for instruction: ""I give them the information and I'm pretty straightforward. This is it, evolution is a fact, deal with it. But I'm not out to twist their views." (Anthony)"I'm there to teach them and so as long as you can matriculate through my class and understand concepts and how natural selection operates and how genetic change in population occurs etc., you're fine. If you don't believe that that occurs then that's your own personal choice. But you just have to know the stuff and if you're a \[biology\] major, I hope you're not my doctor." (Craig)"My goal is for them to understand it and then it's their job to decide whether to accept or reject it. I don't have an agenda." (Rose)"

However, a minority of instructors said they did think it was part of their goal to help students accept evolution. Some considered acceptance of evolution essential for learning: ""I think you can't separate one from the other \[acceptance from understanding\]. Really, I think if students are not open and they're not accepting the material then they can't learn." (Ernest)"

Other instructors who said acceptance was their goal questioned whether a student could practice biology if he or she did not accept evolution. Because evolution is the foundation of biology, these instructors thought acceptance is necessary in order to practice biology: ""I don't understand how a student who wants to be a biologist, and I'm teaching mostly biology students, I don't understand how a biology student, somebody who wants to do that, can do anything in science and biology without believing that. That's the guiding principle, is nothing makes sense \[in biology without evolution\]." (Marie)"

Finally, some of the instructors who said acceptance was their goal did not distinguish between acceptance of evolution and understanding of evolution. According to them, if a student understands evolution, that means he or she accepts evolution: ""I don't see a difference between understand and accept. If you understand, you accept. The same way if I explain how the water moves from the soils to leaves, or I explain how species evolve. They need to understand water doesn't move from the soil to the leaves because the leaves need water, it moves because there is a gradient water potential. And species composition doesn't change \[because it needs to\], it changes because one species has characteristics that increases \[*sic*\] their fitness. That's what I explain and if they understand that, they accept it." (John)"

Do Instructor Participants Address the Potential Conflict between Religion and Evolution in Their Classes?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Very Few Instructor Participants Have In-Depth Discussion of Religion in the Context of Evolution.

In addition to asking instructors about their goals when teaching, we also asked them to self-report on the extent to which they discuss religion when teaching about evolution and why they choose to discuss or not discuss religion. Notably, very few instructors said that they addressed religion and evolution in depth ("in depth" is defined as using a whole class period to discuss religion and evolution or mentioning it several times throughout the semester). The vast majority of the instructors never discussed it or discussed it briefly. Some instructors addressed religion in a way that made it seem incompatible with evolution. In this section, we present the quotes that illustrate the extent to which religion is discussed in our participants' classrooms. For instructors who do not talk about religion, elaboration of their reasons for not discussing religion will be discussed later in the section on barriers to discussing religion.

The following quote is one example from those instructors who do not discuss religion at all in relation to evolution in their courses. Many of them said they never bring up religion in their courses because it did not seem relevant to the scientific content of the course: ""You might talk about it \[religion\] in a different class that has to do about contrasting evolution with creationism, or something like that, but this is not what I'm doing here. I'm not doing that here." (Anthony)"

The following quotes are illustrative of about half of the instructors, who said they mention religion only briefly when they teach evolution. When they do mention religion in their classes, they generally contrast religion with science, often explaining how religious ideas are untestable or outside the realm of science. However, this was usually presented as a quick disclaimer and was not emphasized to students: ""I have occasionally compared religion to science, but not routinely or ever in depth." (Edward)"I don't think I really directly talk about religion but I'll say that other ideas about the origins of life and species and so on that aren't based on natural explanation or natural phenomenon aren't testable and so they don't fall within the realm of science and so you don't see them presented in this textbook in that way. So that's usually how I'll sort of touch on it." (Chester)"

Very few instructor participants said they either talked about religion several times while teaching evolution or spent at least one class period seriously discussing religion in relation to evolution. All of these instructors reported that their goal in discussing religion was to show students that religion and evolution do not have to be in conflict. For instance, this instructor explained how he tells students that religion is one way of viewing the world and intentionally does not discount the importance of religion to certain students' lives. The instructor believes that being accepting of religion in class helps students to be more open to evolution: ""Very early on the first day of the class---the first discussion of the class---sometimes very often my classes start off with discussions about the nature of science and about how science is the way of explaining and understanding the universe and in that it is one of many ways of explaining and understanding the universe. That it is probably the narrow-minded person who uses any single particular way of knowing to understand and perceive and enjoy life experiences. And it's probably a more mature thinker who draws on several different ways of knowing to enjoy that experience. I don't discount religion as a valid way of experiencing life. It is one set of paradigms that people use, sometimes they work sometimes they don't. Sometimes they bring great comfort, sometimes they don't---whatever, they have their role for some people. In that first discussion I think I neutralize a lot of feelings that could later turn into aggression towards some of the more controversial scientific theories such as evolution." (Ronald)"

One instructor noted how some scientists think that instructors should avoid talking about religion, but he disagreed with those other scientists. According to him, ignoring religion when teaching evolution becomes awkward, because it is such a notable point of contention: ""Some scientists think you should just avoid the whole creationism thing itself and not even mention it. I don't agree with that approach. I think that if you do that then creationism is this 800-pound gorilla that's sitting in the corner of your classroom that you seem to be carefully ignoring. I mean, I prefer to bring the gorilla out and sit the gorilla down center stage and start talking about the gorilla." (Greg)"

Instructors also discuss in their classes how some religious views can be more compatible with evolution than others. The intent of this discussion was to show that, contrary to some assumptions, many religions are compatible with evolution. For instance, Martin highlighted in his course how evolution is not in conflict with religion as a whole, although it is in conflict with some fundamentalist religious views: ""In terms of strategies it's a pretty straightforward one hour lecture with PowerPoints and I talked a little bit about the history and objections to evolution dating from Darwin's time and I note that the one that is still with us is that it runs counter to a literal interpretation of the Bible. I note that the conflict---that there is no conflict between religion and evolution. There is a conflict between evolution and certain sects of Christianity and many denominations of Christianity have no trouble whatsoever with evolution. Most practitioners of Islam have no trouble with evolution. The fundamentalist Muslims do. Other religions have no problem with evolution. So I make the point that it is not a matter of evolution vs religion---it is a matter of certain denominations of religion being opposed to the idea of evolution, of an old Earth, a distinct ancestry of humans and other forms of life and of evolution in general." (Martin)"

Notably, all three instructor participants who had in-depth discussions about religion and evolution in their classes said they did not consider helping students to accept evolution as part of their goal when teaching ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Further, all three of these instructors reported growing up in a household with a religious affiliation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Two of the three instructors identified with a religious group and reported that they were unsure of what role God played in evolution ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). From the data we collected, there was nothing else that distinguished these instructors from other instructors in our subject pool.

Among instructors who do discuss religion, some of them reported discussing religion in a way that seemed incompatible with religion. Oftentimes, this seemed unintentional, but instructors would imply that knowledge from religion is inferior to knowledge from science, because it is not based on testable, observable phenomena. Other instructors, such as Samuel, were more explicit in making religion seem incompatible with evolution: ""(I would say), 'there's a terrible wind blowing through America ... that is trying to impose religion as science. It is out to destroy America, because it is not simply evolution. Evolution is built on genetics. It's built on chemistry. It's built on physics. It's built on astronomy, all of the sciences. If you believe in creationism, you can't believe in any of the foundations of science and that will destroy America. You will destroy America.' Pretty harsh. There is a deathly silence over the classroom." (Samuel)"

Do Instructor Participants Use Instructional Practices That Align with Suggestions in the Literature for Increasing Student Acceptance of Evolution?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many instructor participants do not report using instructional practices that align with suggestions in the literature for increasing student acceptance of evolution.

Although most instructor participants did not report spending significant time discussing religion in the context of evolution, they may still be utilizing instructional practices that have been recommended to help mitigate conflict between religion and science ([@B85]; [@B58], [@B59]; [@B88]). In our interviews, we asked instructors whether they had provided students with examples of religious scientist role models who accept evolution ([@B95]), whether they had discussed the spectrum of viewpoints about religion and evolution ([@B58]), and whether they had told students that religion and evolution could be compatible ([@B85]; [@B59]; [@B88]; [@B10]). Further, we asked the instructors how and why they choose, or do not choose, to implement these practices. Based on a small but growing research literature ([@B74]; [@B94]; [@B95]; [@B46]; [@B10]), these strategies have the potential to increase student acceptance of evolution and make religious students feel more comfortable in class.

Although most instructor participants had said it was not their goal to help students accept evolution, almost half of those instructors who said acceptance was not their goal said they had used at least one instructional strategy that has the potential to increase student acceptance of evolution. Thus, we looked at all instructor responses, regardless of whether they said that it was their goal to help students accept evolution. About half of all the instructor participants said they were using at least one of the three strategies at some point when they teach about evolution.

Instructor participants who provided students with religious scientist role models said they did so with the intent to show religious students that there are people who have religious beliefs and also accept evolution. The instructor participants wanted students to know they do not have to choose between their religious beliefs and evolution. A few instructors used themselves as religious scientist role models for their students: ""I point out that I'm a Catholic, and I'm an evolutionary biologist, and you go to \[a Catholic university\], where I went, and they have a whole evolutionary biology curriculum, there are evolutionary biologists on the faculty." (Greg)"I don't discuss other people's belief systems at length because I don't feel I have the capacity or perhaps even the right to but I never hesitate in class to talk about my own perspective towards religion and God and morality and things like that and so because I'm open about those things with my students, I think students appreciate that. They see at least one role model, me perhaps, in that I am an evolutionary biologist and I have found a way very easily to also have religious beliefs and live a moral life and all of those things. I'm not an atheist and yeah we talked about that in class. And I think students see that you don't have to have that forced dichotomy." (Ronald)"

However, most instructors who provided students with religious scientist role models who accept evolution did so using examples of other scientists: ""I have in the past shown a film about the human genome project. And the guy who runs the human genome project is Francis Collins and he's a deeply religious man and so yeah, I think it's worthwhile to say there's nothing incompatible with religion and science." (Richard)"

The instructor participants who said that they talk about various viewpoints on the relationship between religion and evolution said they did it to show students that several religious groups do accept evolution. These instructors wanted students to know that evolution and religion can be compatible. Some instructors, such as Craig, use national polling results that disaggregate acceptance of evolution by religious groups as a way to show students different religious viewpoints: ""The one thing I do is I show a Pew survey that was done, it was pretty dated now I think, in the early 2000's that showed the different religious faiths and their percentage of acceptance of a statement like "the best explanation for the origins of human beings is through evolution.'" (Craig)"

Other instructors describe ways in which religious individuals have reconciled their religion with evolution: ""I treat the notion superficially, but I do treat it. In fact, one of the additional handouts I use in at least that introductory class where we spend a significant amount of time on evolution is an article that describes Pope John Paul's acceptance of evolutionary theory and I use that as a platform to have that discussion." (Ronald)"

Many instructor participants explicitly told students that evolution and religion can be compatible. These instructors would incorporate the philosophy of science and describe to students that methods of science are neutral to the existence and influence of a God/god(s). They stress to their students that science does not rule out the existence of a higher power: ""And I say, oh if you accept evolution, because I think that's where they get into trouble, they think that, okay if I accept evolution then I can't be a good Mormon or a good Christian or a good whatever, and so my idea is you know that you can go to church and still believe in evolution, it's not incompatible." (Richard)"In my introductory biology class it comes up very explicitly when I talk about the philosophy of science. So we have a unit on evolution and now we're talking about what science is. I contrast science and religion and I talked about how they ask different questions. Just because science has nothing to say about the deeper truth that doesn't mean that it's saying that there is nothing." (Rachel)"

A minority of instructor participants used more than one of the strategies outlined above. Notably, most instructors who used more than one of these practices did not think it was their goal to help students accept evolution. Only a few instructor participants used all three strategies, and all of those instructors were the instructors who also discussed religion and evolution in depth in their course.

What Kinds of Barriers Do Instructor Participants Perceive in Addressing Conflicts between Religion and Evolution in Their Classes?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Instructor Participants Perceive Multiple Barriers to Discussing Religion while Teaching Evolution.

Because a significant number of instructor participants were not discussing religion, we explored what barriers might exist for them doing so. The majority of instructor participants said that they perceived barriers to discussing religion in class, which made them hesitant about incorporating religion into classroom discussions. Of the instructors who perceived barriers to discussing religion in relation to evolution in their class, half of them reported that they still discussed religion in the context of teaching evolution. This indicates that for some instructors, these perceived barriers are not sufficient to stop them from incorporating discussions about religion into their evolution instruction.

Many instructor participants believed there were barriers to discussing religion when teaching evolution. Instructors cited classroom constraints, the appropriate domain of discussion in a science class, lack of training in issues involving religion and evolution, and personal beliefs about religion and evolution. These are discussed in more detail below.

#### Classroom Constraints.

Some instructor participants felt that the logistics of their classroom were a barrier to discussing religion. The instructors usually referenced large class sizes and limited time as barriers. The instructors thought that large classrooms were not amenable to such personal discussions and that time constrained them because they had too much content to present: ""And the other thing is, we're teaching a class of over 300 students. It's very different if I'm in a classroom of 30 students to have a discussion about this ... there's only so many things that we can go into and if we spent you know three or four weeks discussing all these different aspects, we would really lose out and I think we would do a disservice to the students to do that." (Charles)"They've got about just enough time to handle what I give them and not anything else." (Jonathan)"

#### Appropriateness of the Biology Class.

Also, some instructor participants said that their science class was not an appropriate forum for discussions of religion and evolution. These instructors often said that discussions about religion in the context of evolution are only appropriate for a philosophy class, not a science class: ""Probably one of the reasons \[this would be challenging\] is that what we are really talking about is the difference between science and philosophy, and because we're really talking about philosophy and this is a science class ... it's not really on the table." (Anthony)"That gets into an area where you're starting to bring religion into the science curriculum and so that would be the reason for not doing that." (Jonathan)"I guess what I would find challenging about that is that it just seems to me that implementing a strategy like that would be more consistent with offering a class on religion and evolution. And less consistent with a class that is specifically designed to discuss evolution. I don't think it's the right venue." (Albert)"

#### Lack of Training.

The lack of training in discussing religion related to evolution was another barrier that emerged. Some instructor participants said they did not feel they were knowledgeable enough about the topic of religion and evolution to talk about religion to their students. Because it is such a sensitive topic for many students, instructors indicated that they wanted to be sure they have the knowledge to properly handle potential challenges from students: ""I am very uncomfortable with that because I am not a religious expert and that is really outside my realm." (Victoria)"

#### Personal Beliefs about Religion.

Of all the barriers cited, personal beliefs about religion and evolution was mentioned most frequently. Many instructor participants said that their own beliefs about religion would be a barrier to productive discussions in class. Much of the time this was due to the instructor's belief that aspects of religion are incompatible with evolution: ""I'm not going to get into a major debate over science versus religion. Somebody's religion---my religion is very personal to me. I don't believe everything that my religion says I should believe. I don't want to bring God into the equation. I really do not want to do that because I don't know what kind of God I believe in. I do not believe in the God of my Bible or the less threatening God of your Bible. I have my own fuzzy ... \[belief in what God is\]." (Samuel)"There is a real fundamental problem with being an evangelical Christian if you believe that you are saved by grace. The problem with that is that if we evolved then there was no Fall, and if there was no Fall, then there is no need for atonement of Jesus dying on the cross. So there's a real fundamental conflict there if you say you are a Christian and you believe in Jesus and you believe in the notion of needing to be saved with the basic tenets of evolution that say we evolved. So even though these folks say they are evangelical Christians I mean that's fine and I am not someone who disregards the value of having a spiritual life. I think that that part is actually quite important but the notion that you need to be saved and that the way to be saved is to believe in Jesus Christ is really at odds with the idea of an evolved species." (Albert)"

These personal beliefs as a barrier to incorporating discussions about religion are particularly interesting, because they relate to other findings about instructor personal beliefs from the interviews. Most instructors do not personally think that a God/god(s) had anything to do with evolution. In our survey, 69% of instructors reported that they believed God/god(s) had nothing to do with evolution, 22% of instructors reported they did not know whether God/god(s) had anything to do with evolution, and only 3% reported that they thought evolution was guided by God/god(s). No instructor thought that God/god(s) started evolution or that God/god(s) made humans in their present form. Six percent of instructors declined to answer the question.

Further, the overwhelming majority of instructors said they had never experienced a conflict with evolution and their personal religious beliefs. These instructors fell into two categories: 1) those who did not have religious beliefs and did not grow up in a household that was religious, so there was never an opportunity for a conflict; and 2) those who grew up in a religious household but were taught that religion and evolution were not in conflict.

The following are quotes from instructors who did not experience a worldview conflict with evolution: ""I was brought up Jewish, and there's some way, that even though Judaism has basically the same story of 6 days and the 7th day, God rested and all that, that there's some way that Judaism says that that all has to fit in with what we know about how life works. If we know that life works through evolution, we have to figure out how this fits into that, rather than the other way around. I don't remember having any sort of tribulations to my worldview when I thought about evolution, or any of the hard sciences, any of the sciences. To me, evolution comes down to a belief in science \[\...\]. For me, I don't see any evidence for a supreme being in science, and somehow that's always seemed natural to me. I don't remember any sort of crisis growing up about that." (Neil)"I'd say no \[I didn't experience a conflict\]. I crave empirical understanding and always have and so it was easy. I wasn't raised religious so I didn't have any sorts of understandings prior to this point that I had to reconsider really. I was a blank slate and so as I began to understand this, I was like 'This is incredibly cool.' You can understand how this stuff works now." (Craig)"

The minority of instructors who did experience a conflict were either religious at one point but "chose science over religion" or remain religious to this day but had to find a way to reconcile religion and evolution: ""It's certainly a struggle in the sense of not knowing where God took over evolution and initiated evolution. There's no way of knowing that sort of thing and of course you struggle with it." (Jonathan)"I went to a very conservative college and I remember I took a couple of religion classes where they just said what I thought were just completely ridiculous statements. So I guess at that point I was 18 or 19 I was kind of trying to, you know, my parents weren't overly religious but some of my other family was and I was kind of trying to piece it together and put it into perspective of being a biology major and what everybody believed and I had a couple these classes ... I had one teacher I remember that was lecturing us on the book of Genesis and he told us that God put dinosaur bones into the earth to test our faith \[*laughs*\] and I was just like, 'I know I'm only 18 but that's the most ridiculous sounding thing I've ever heard.' So actually I was kind of being exposed to a couple of ... it's just so ridiculous, there's no way I can believe this. Things that really force me to, I have to go with what seems like logical and reasonable to me and I just can't accept that." (Anne)"

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we explored the perspectives of instructors who have taught about evolution to undergraduates. Given the flexibility in what college biology instructors can choose to teach, the instructional decisions of college instructors are important for understanding the landscape of evolution education. While there is a rich literature on college student understanding of evolution ([@B11]; [@B44]; [@B63]; [@B40]) and college student acceptance of evolution ([@B70]; [@B94]; [@B95]; [@B3]), we know of only two other studies that have looked into the perspectives of college biology instructors regarding student acceptance of evolution ([@B69]; [@B93]). However, these studies did not explore the perceived goals of college instructors when teaching about evolution, whether and how they discuss religion when teaching about evolution, and what perceived barriers exist to discussing religion when teaching about evolution. Thus, the current literature in evolution education seems to be devoid of the perceptions of the people actually teaching evolution at the college level. This interview study of instructors teaching in public institutions of higher education in Arizona represents the first step in exploring these questions, which could be followed up with observational studies of instructor practices in the classroom and the impact of these practices on students.

Many Instructors Do Not See Student Acceptance of Evolution as Part of Their Instructional Goals
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Despite the extensive literature on student acceptance of evolution ([@B82]; [@B41]; [@B51]; [@B26]; [@B62]; [@B55]; [@B56]; [@B75]; [@B94]; [@B3]; [@B38]; [@B72]), we found that the majority of instructor participants did not think increasing student acceptance of evolution was their instructional goal. This debate on whether student acceptance of evolution is important has been extensively discussed in evolution education literature and, in line with our findings, a consensus about whether it should be the goal of evolution education to increase student acceptance has yet to emerge ([@B18], [@B19]; [@B85]; [@B5]; [@B82]). Notably, this distinction between understanding and acceptance seems to be a unique characteristic of the topic of evolution and is not an area of contention for other core concepts of biology ([@B2], [@B13]). If instructors do not debate whether it is their goal for students to understand or accept structure function, pathways and transformations of energy and matter, information flow, or systems should the core concept of evolution be any different and, if so, why?

In our study, we did not ask instructors what might change their minds to include acceptance as an instructional goal. However, if college student acceptance of evolution is to improve, then determining how to effectively communicate with college biology instructors on the importance of acceptance in evolution education could be key. Future studies could explore what types of evidence would be effective in convincing instructors that acceptance is a worthy goal of evolution education.

A Definitional Problem of Acceptance of Evolution
-------------------------------------------------

One possible reason that instructors may not think it is their goal to help students accept evolution is how they personally define acceptance of evolution. As we found in this study, some instructors define acceptance of evolution as necessarily excluding the potential role of a God/god(s) in creating evolution. If instructors think that students cannot believe a God/god(s) created evolution in order to accept evolution, then instructors may not think acceptance is their goal, because to get students to accept evolution, they would be asking some students to give up a belief in God/god(s). However, if instructors allow for the possibility of a God/god(s) in their definition of acceptance of evolution, then it may seem less of an ethical dilemma. With a looser definition of acceptance of evolution, which allows students to incorporate an optional role for a God/god(s), perhaps more instructors would indicate that it is part of their goals for students to accept evolution. Because religious beliefs tend to be salient to a student's identity and because the methods of science are limited to studying the natural world, we encourage instructors to allow for the possibility of a student maintaining a belief in a possible role of God/god(s). While our study offers an initial exploration into this topic, a thorough treatment of the definition of acceptance of evolution is beyond the scope of this paper. A future publication by the authors will treat this issue in more depth.

Potential Barriers to Instructors Discussing Religion in the Context of Evolution
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Instructor participants perceive multiple barriers to discussing religion in the context of evolution in their class. Some instructor participants said they did not think a science class is the appropriate forum for discussing religion in relation to evolution. Many instructors thought that discussions about religion in relation to evolution should be reserved for a religion or philosophy class and not a science class. While studies have shown that discussing religion in the context of evolution can be a useful way to demonstrate the nature of science ([@B16]; [@B85]; [@B6]), it may be that instructors are not aware of this or do not consider this to be a part of their evolution units. Using religion as an example, one can compare and contrast what is science (i.e., evolution) to what is not science (i.e., creationism). An instructor can demonstrate the types of knowledge that science accumulates (i.e., information about the natural world) in contrast to the type of knowledge that religion accumulates (i.e., existence of God/god(s), influence of God/god(s), prescriptions of how to live one's life morally). In this sense, an instructor can both teach about the nature of science and also potentially diminish students' perceived conflict between religion and evolution by explaining that they are different domains of knowledge.

Additionally, instructors indicated that they did not have the experience or training to discuss religion in the context of evolution in their classes. Indeed, research shows that when instructors feel they are not knowledgeable in a content area, they tend to spend less time presenting that content in class and experience anxiety when they do present the content ([@B36]). Instructors may need to become more familiar with the evolution--religion realm to feel more comfortable implementing strategies that deal with this content. The NAS's handbook *Science, Evolution, and Creationism* ([@B59]) and the book *Evolution vs. Creationism* ([@B76]) are both potential resources for instructors thinking about conflicts students may face with evolution. Books such as Ken Miller's *Finding Darwin's God* ([@B50]) and Francis Collins' *The Language of God* ([@B20]) can help instructors become familiar with religious ideas about evolution, from a biologist's perspective. Further, the National Center for Science Education has a Web page on science and religion that offers a list of practical resources for those interested in learning more about the topic (<http://ncse.com/religion>). Venues where biologists can interact with philosophers of science or biology and society programs may give college-level biology instructors the opportunity to become more familiar with these ideas. Both of the authors are housed in a school of life sciences in which there is frequent interaction among evolutionary biologists and philosophers; institutional structures such as this could be a way to encourage these conversations and break down barriers.

The most cited barrier to discussion of religion in the context of evolution was an instructor's personal beliefs about the relationship between religion and evolution. The prevalence of personal beliefs as a barrier to discussing religion in the context of evolution prompted us to examine other aspects of participants' personal beliefs. These were not explicitly cited as barriers by the instructors but could contribute to instructors not discussing religion in the context of evolution in biology classes. Many instructor participants did not believe there were many students in their classes who rejected evolution. The average reported guess of rejection rates by an instructor about his or her class was ∼15%, with some instructors believing the rejection rate was as low as 5% in their classrooms. However, only three instructors had polled their classes to determine the percentage of students who rejected evolution, and these instructors found that 20--34% of their students rejected evolution. In addition, the overwhelming majority of instructors reported they have never been challenged by a student about evolution in class, which could be why they believe that most of their students accept evolution. However, a student not explicitly challenging an instructor's instruction may be a poor indicator for student acceptance of evolution, given that studies indicate that some students find science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) instructors intimidating and unapproachable ([@B78]). Further, religious students may be unlikely to raise concerns in a secular environment if they feel that environment is unsupportive of religion. Past research has shown that 30--50% of students in biology classes reject aspects of evolution ([@B52]; [@B92]; [@B41]) and up to 26% of students are undecided about evolution ([@B26]), so it is likely that instructors are underestimating rejection rates and uncertainty about evolution in their classes.

Finally, instructors may struggle when trying to relate to their students' religious conflicts with evolution. Only a small fraction of instructors reported that they experienced their own worldview conflict with evolution at any time in their life, which may be due to the low levels of religious belief among this population. Further, the majority of instructor participants reported that they believed that God/god(s) had nothing to do with evolution, indicating that they take a primarily atheistic view of the diversification of life. While an atheistic view of evolution is sometimes seen as more compatible with a scientific view, there may be students who do accept evolution but also believe a God/god(s) planned, started, or guided the process. It might be difficult for a secular instructor to identify with the struggles and challenges that religious students may face when learning about evolution. However, if secular instructors want to help religious students become more comfortable with evolution, they likely will need to become more aware of student religiosity, rejection of evolution, and the challenges facing students who may be going through a worldview conflict with evolution. Although instructors who personally believe that there is an irreconcilable conflict between evolution and religion may feel it is dishonest to tell students that the two are reconcilable, they can still show students examples of other prominent scientists and religious leaders who have reconciled evolution and religion.

Implications for Equity in Undergraduate Biology
------------------------------------------------

Although this was not the focus of our study, a possible extension of our findings is how instructional practices are impacting how religious students feel in the classroom. While discussions of diversity in STEM have traditionally focused on individuals from diverse races/ethnicities, gender identities, LGBTQIA (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgendered, Queer, Intersex, Asexual) identities, and abilities/disabilities, we envision a need to broaden our efforts to diversify STEM to include individuals from diverse religious backgrounds. A disconnect between instructor and student beliefs about religion could possibly filter out religious students from pursuing careers in biology, thereby contributing to a less religiously diverse scientific community. Instructors could be inadvertently selecting against students who are religious, and this could impact how religious undergraduates feel about how they belong in the biology community. If religious students feel their beliefs are not compatible with the dominant views of the biology community, this could lead to students choosing different career paths in fields in which they feel their personal beliefs are more compatible with the dominant views. If instructors insist that students have to choose between their religious identities and their biology identities, then students are likely to choose the identity that is most salient to them; for religious introductory biology students who have not had much experience with science, religious beliefs will likely be more important to them.

Religious student comfort when learning evolution could impact ethnic diversity in evolutionary biology as well as religious diversity. In recent years, the National Science Foundation (NSF) has released data that show doctoral degrees in evolutionary biology are rarely awarded to African Americans. Indeed, in 2011 no doctoral degrees in evolutionary biology were awarded to African Americans, while other areas of biology granted ∼5% of their doctoral degrees to African Americans ([@B60]). In a recent study, researchers linked this underrepresentation of African Americans in evolutionary biology at least partially to their high levels of religiosity ([@B49]). As we strive to diversify who gets to participate in science ([@B90]; [@B9]; [@B24], [@B96]), it is important that instructors are conscious of the biases that may result in the exclusion of a cultural group from evolutionary biology.

Limitations
-----------

This study was conducted with instructors in public institutions of higher education in Arizona. Arizona is a relatively conservative state and, in 2009, Arizona was ranked as the eighth in the nation for percent registered Republicans ([@B17]; [@B30]). Therefore, these results could be unique to the context of this geographic area and political climate. While we are not aware of any state mandates on what Arizona college instructors are not allowed to teach and interview participants did not mention any statewide policies, instructors may still be indirectly affected by their perceptions of state governance or even state politics. It will be important to replicate this study in other geographic areas to determine whether the findings are consistent or if there are unique geographical constraints that impact these instructor attitudes and instructional practices.

We obtained a response rate of ∼14%, which is low compared with the response rates for interview studies with similar recruitment methods ([@B15]). This low response rate may be due to the controversial nature of the topic, which means that we may have a self-selection issue that may bias the results ([@B73]; [@B14]). We acknowledge that it could be possible that the pool of interviewees who were willing to talk about their instructional practices are not necessarily reflective of the larger population of instructors, so our findings should be interpreted cautiously ([@B79]). For instance, 34% of our participants said that they identified with a religious group, while previous data indicate the rate of religiosity among biology faculty to be around 25% ([@B23]), which could indicate a small response bias from religious instructors. However, while our results may represent a specific population's responses, the diversity of viewpoints exhibited during the interviews gives us confidence that we were able to elicit interviews from faculty with different opinions on the topic.

These were self-reports of instructional practices and not observational data. Factors that influence the way individuals self-report, such as social desirability bias, could have influenced these results ([@B25]), and some of the instructors' experiences and perceptions may not be accurately represented. However, this is a limitation of most interview studies, which are often seen as a first step in exploring a new research area in order to subsequently inform more systematic and observational research ([@B33]).

We relied on the interviewees' own definitions of acceptance of evolution, understanding of evolution, and religious beliefs. While this was intentional because we were interested in instructor perspectives, which are dependent on their own definitions, we acknowledge that an important area of future research in evolution education is to come to consensus on these definitions. The published literature on student acceptance of evolution is conflated with multiple definitions and interpretations ([@B18]; [@B86]; [@B87]; [@B89]; [@B82]), making this an area ripe for future investigation. We can also begin to explore differences among different religious traditions. Similar to how the term "underrepresented minority" refers to multiple groups of people with unique social identities and experiences, by referring to "religious beliefs" we are not taking into account the differences among those belief systems. Although this is not often done currently, it is important for evolution education researchers to begin to disaggregate students by their religious denominations and the saliency of their religious beliefs.

Finally, some of the instructors in our study were teaching whole semester-long evolution courses, while some were teaching evolution lessons as part of a biology course. This may mean that our interpretations could change if we interviewed only instructors who were teaching semester-long evolution courses. For instance, instructors may be less likely to include a discussion of religion in a 1-wk lesson on evolution than during a whole semester on evolution. However, we did not see any patterns based on the type of course for our study.

CONCLUSION
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study to document the attitudes and self-reported instructional practices of college biology instructors about discussing religion in relation to evolution in biology classes. We found that the majority of instructors do not think that it is their goal to help students in their classes accept evolution, that they largely avoid the topic of religion when teaching evolution, and that there is a wide range of barriers that hinder them discussing religion in relation to evolution with their students. These data reinforce the need for a consensus on whether a goal of evolution education should be student acceptance of evolution, which includes a more specific delineation of the definition of acceptance of evolution. Further, it also brings awareness to the potential barriers that instructors may perceive when making decisions about whether to engage with religious students about religion and evolution. We hope that this study will be useful as a reference for instructors as they make their own decisions about how to engage with religious students when teaching about evolution.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplemental Materials

The extent to which religious belief matters is how salient the religious belief is to a student and which religious belief the student has. There are some religions that have put forward statements that indicate that they endorse evolution, whereas others have officially taken an antagonistic stance toward evolution. Throughout this study, we referred to student religious beliefs broadly, without disaggregating it into specific denominations/sects, because instructors are unlikely to know specific student religious beliefs.

We use the term God/god(s) to be as inclusive as possible, since some religions prefer capitalization and some recognize multiple deities. We acknowledge that some religions do not use the word "God," "god," or "gods" to describe a higher power, so we encourage readers to interpret this term broadly.
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